
Subject: Single's Golf tour Iceland Stopover 

Date: 2018-03-27 06:49 AM 

From: Hörður Elís Finnbogason <horduref@icelandtravel.is> 

To: "Tom@SinglesGolf.com" <Tom@SinglesGolf.com> 

Hi Tom and thanks for contacting Iceland Travel. I would like to start by saying that I looked at you Iceland part on the 
webpage and you are right the hotel rates are high during high season and the availability is very limited. 

There are couple of questions I need to know,  

•         What standard of hotel is acceptable 

•         Could we agree on that I would take care of the accommodation and tours other than golf. 
I could arrange transfers to golf courses but we do not have the knowledge of how to arrange time on the golf course so 
you would do that part and send me location and drop-off and pickup times at the golf course. 

By doing it that way I have a feeling I might be able to get some hotel rooms. It’s not a promise but I might. It would take 
a week or so to find out if we can. 
 
Here is an example on what it might look like: 

July 11th arrival pickup and drop off at hotel with some city sightseeing 

July 13th morning golf, lunch on own and Golden Circle tour in the afternoon 

July 14th Morning Golf, lunch on own and Reykjanes Volcanic tour and Blue Lagoon in the afternoon “Blue Lagoon needs 
reservation so might change the timing” 

July 15th morning on own, lunch on own and airport drop off in the afternoon. 

This would include:  

•         Breakfast on day 2,3,4 

•         Drop off and pickup to golf course within Reykjavik area 

•         Golden Circle tour 

•         Reykjanes volcanic tour and entrance fee for Blue Lagoon with towel, slippers, mud mask and welcome drink 

•         2 hour city sightseeing tour. 

•         Approx. rates for three star hotel 

•         5 extra seats on bus for added comfort 

•         24/7 emergency guide phone. 

  

Min Number of Paying Pax 10 11 12 13 14 

Price per person Double USD 1.324 1.264 1.213 1.170 1.133 



Price per person Single USD 1.763 1.702 1.651 1.608 1.572 

  

Min Number of Paying Pax 14 15 16 17 18 

Price per person Double USD 1.133 1.102 1.094 1.068 1.046 

Price per person Single USD 1.572 1.540 1.533 1.507 1.484 

Let me know if this sound like something that might work. 
If that is the case we get see if we can get the accommodation and work out the details. 

Please note I haven’t made any hotel reservation yet. 
And this is just a preliminary proposal, rates can change dependent on what hotel we will use. 

Best regards Hordur. 

Hörður Elís Finnbogason 
SALES & MARKETING | NORTH AMERICA, 
AUSTRALIA 
+354 585 4232 | horduref@icelandtravel.is 

 

Contact name: Tom Alsop 

Email: Tom@SinglesGolf.com 

Travelling from: United States 

Description: 

Product: 

Itinerary Ideas: We will be a small group of golfers visiting Ireland from June 30 - July 11, 2018 and after 

our visit there, a smaller group of maybe 10-15 will want to visit Iceland. We've never been to Iceland 

before but wish to stay 3 nights. We would also like to play golf near Reykjavik (there's a 12-hole course 

there) but do some touring and see some attractions. We would most likely fly IcelandAir and I 

understand Iceland Air has a hotel run by Hilton. We're looking for a DMC company to handle all 

arrangements, i.e. air, hotel, excursion activities, transportation, dinners and golf. Is this something you 

can do? We have 37 people signed-up for the Ireland trip but suspect only one-third of our total number 

would want to do the Iceland stopover. Our role would be to simply point people in your direction once we 

provide the basic information to them through our website (www.SinglesGolf.com/Ireland), under the tab 

"Iceland Side Trip." 

Our numbers could grow depending on the overall price of this side trip / stopover, i.e. we could have as 

many as 18-24 people. Also, we are a singles group, i.e. no one is married and our hotel rooms may have 

two ladies or two men in each room (sharing), as well as some rooming alone. I look forward to your 

response. Thank you. 

Type of travel: Undecided 

Travelling from: Undecided 

Arrival Date: 11.7.2018 

Departure Date: 14.7.2018 

No. of travelers: 16 
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